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Library. The change is made only after a thorough canvass of our subscribers, a
large majority of whom consented to the alteration.

We feel satisfied that the new plan will be much more satisfactory than the old
and that the opportunity for display advertisements and feature articles will make
the publication much more attractive, to say nothing of the general ease of
manufacture and the consequent gain in time in getting the edition out each
month.

No pains will be spared this year to make THE NATIONAL GUARD
MAGAZINE better than it has ever been. Already word has been passed to the
editors and correspondents to "get busy" and there is no doubt but that the
feature articles and technical articles, the news stories and short fiction stories will
all be of a higher class than ever before, and that the Washington Letter, Small
Arms Practice department and the States' News department will be brighter and
greater than ever.

The Magazine will continue its active campaign for the passage of the Federal Pay Bill and will be particularly active in its support of laws for better armories and
military equipment, of the plans for an international shooting tournament and of
all reforms both state and national in our service. It is our desire to make this
publication as valuable to the National Guard service as THE Army and Navy
Register and the regular services, and with the continued hearty co-operation of
the officers and men of all the states, it is believed that the same may be speedily accomplished.

We extend to all our readers the season's greetings and with it a most Happy and Prosperous New Year.

THE PUBLISHERS.